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L.7 | Week 7 Lesson Plan - Dinosaur Week
This lesson is based on a 45 min. class. Please add or take Skill Modules away to increase or decrease the class time as needed.

Straddle Stretch
Sit in a straddle and have athletes “roll out pizza dough.” Ask them to “roll” the dough to both feet and as far out in the middle as they can. Have 
them choose toppings to put on their pizzas and make sure the toppings reach both feet. See if they can touch their nose to each knee as they 
place toppings on their feet. Put the pizza in the oven by having the athletes slide their hands away from them and lay their stomach on the 
ground when they reach out to the center.

TUMBLING: Module PT.5 - Athletic Stance
Module PT.6 - Lunge / Needle
Module PT.9 - Forward Roll 
Module PT.12 - Table Top
Module PT.13 - Active / Passive 
Shoulders
Module PT.14 - Cartwheel 
Module PT.15 - Backward Roll
Module PT.18 - Straddle Jump

Let’s Get Started!
Have the athletes circle up. If you have small carpet squares or circles, they can each sit on their own colored mark.

Modules Needed for this class:

MOTOR SKILL: Module PM.1 - Hand Eye
Module PM.3 - Jump - open, close
Module PM.4 - Hula Hoop
Module PM.5 - Bear Walks
Module PM.6 - Gallop

AGILITY SKILL: Module PA.2 - Hop Scotch 
Module PA.3- Vinyl Circle Work - 
Jump Front, Side, Back, Diagonal
Module PA.4 - Running Backwards, 
Sideways, Forwards 

POWER SKILL: None used this week 

SPEED SKILL: Module PS.3 - Rowing 
Module PS.4 - Skipping   

BALANCE SKILL: Module PB.1h - Passé Walks On Beam or 
Line

PROPRIOCEPTION  
SKILL:

None used this week 

FLEXIBILITY  
SKILL:

Module PF.3 - Crab Walks

ARM MOTIONS: Module PAM.1 - High V
Module PAM.2 - Low V
Module PAM.2 - Clasp

FUN ACTIVITY: Bean Bags - Bean Bag Boogie Song

Attendance - 1 min

Stretching - 10 min

Warm Up - 5 min

Tuck, Pike, Straddle, Layout Body Positions - Proprioception Module 2

ENDURANCE  
SKILL:

Module PE.3 - Bicycle Legs

STRENGTH SKILL: None used this week 

Select music that goes with this weeks theme and practice the following skills:
• Run Forward, Backward, Sideways - Agility Skill Module 4 
• Skip - Speed Module 4
• Jump Open Close - Motor Skill Module 3 
• Bear Walks - Motor Skill Module 5 
• Crab Walks - Flexibility Module 3
• Gallop - Motor Skill Module 6 
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Week 7 Lesson PlanL.7
Stretching Continued

Butterfly Stretch
Sit with the balls of your feet together, knees laid open. Have your hands grab your ankles. Go 
around the circle and have each athlete take turns deciding where their butterflies are going to 
fly. Have them lean to the right and left, have them put their brakes on by using their elbows to 
push their knees down farther. Then have them “smell a “flower” by bending over and putting 
their nose on their toes. 

Table Top or Bridge / Tuck and Rolls
Have the athletes push up into a table top (Tumbling Module T.9) THEN
Have them come out of the table top and hug their knees into their chest. They need to roll back from the sitting hug to their upper back and then 
back to a sitting hug. Repeat 2-3 times. (Parents can set their child on their lap and roll back and forth.)

Pike Stretch
Have athletes sit in a pike with pointed feet. Have 
them pretend their fingers are “spiders” and then 
walk the spiders down their legs to tickle their 
toes. Then have the athletes flex their feet. Now 
their “spiders” need to walk down their legs and 
try pull their toes back towards them to lift their 
heels o! the ground.

Set Table Top Tuck

Lunge / Switch Legs, Needle Over - Tumbling 
Module 6

Roll Roll

Spaceship blast o!
Squat - countdown 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 BLASTOFF… 
Jump up and down

Athletic Stance - Tumbling Module 5

Active / Passive Shoulders - Tumbling Module 13
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Make a circuit doing the following in order. Break down each skill showing parents how to help their child and where they should be putting their 
hands to make the skill safe.

Athletic stance step to lunge, needle over - be a T-rex and take a giant step into a lunge, when you needle over you can’t use your arms to balance on 
the floor (t-rex arms would never reach!) - Tumbling Module 5, Tumbling Module 6
Forward roll - down incline - tape pictures of di!erent dinosaurs onto the incline and roll through the Mesozoic Era, or age of reptiles when dinosaurs 
lived - Tumbling Module 9
Row with bands attached to an immovable object - Speed Skill Module 3
Passé walks on beam / velcro strip - be a Velociraptor (have a picture of one by the beam) trying to step over rocks - Balance Module 1h
Hula Hoop - Motor Module 4
Cartwheel - Tumbling Module 14

CIRCUIT 1: 12 Min

Bean Bags - Bean Bag Boogie Song

Fun Activity - 5 min

Make a circuit doing the following in order. Break down each skill showing parents how to help their child and where they should be putting their 
hands to make the skill safe.

Backward Roll - down an incline - pretend the incline is a volcano and you are hot lava rolling down the side - Tumbling Module 13
Straddle Jump o! Panel Mat or on Trampoline - pretend to be a Pterodactyl flying - Tumbling Module 15
Hand Eye - use dinosaur photos instead of circles - Motor Module 1
Vinyl Circle Work - jump front, side, back, diagonal - make foot prints that are from di!erent dinosaur feet. Tape to the floor and have them jump from 
print to print - Agility Module 3
Bicycle Legs - Endurance Module 3 
HopScotch - Agility Module 2
High V, Low V, Clasp - Arm Motion Module 1, 2, 3, 
High Touch Down, Low Touch Down, T - Arm Motion Module 6, 7, 8

CIRCUIT 2: 12 Min

Have athletes place a sticker on their Skills Chart.

Week 7 Lesson PlanL.7

Each Lesson Plan is made up of 2 circuits and 1-2 group activities. Make sure when you set your circuits up that you are:
1. Able to see all kids from where you are spotting. 
2. Move around to help all kids easily

Circuits can be made in a circular setting or in two lines where they do part of the stations going down one line and then they do they other 
stations coming back up the other line.

Dinosaurs Week
Have examples of di!erent dinosaurs or fun facts about dinosaurs at each station. Examples are listed with some of the skills below but the options 
are limitless.

Circuit Overview


